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Taxation of Forest Land 
in South Missouri 
RICHJ\ID C. SMITH' 
Forest 1~ lIdowncrs lnd foresters feel th ~ { forest bnd is assessed higher 
than other cl;1SseS of re:l.i property. Th is practice, they bel ieve, frequently 
results in per·acre taxes which consume a substantial portion of the in· 
come potenti:al of forest land as measured. for example. by the value of 
annual tree growth. Investiglltors not primnily coucerned with forcslS also 
have f«ognized dut forest bnd often is [;lxcd unfairly. 
The grower of timber is in an unusual position compared to mos t op-
erarors of manufacturing firms and other enterprises which usc I:tnd. A 
gl':l.in farmer csnblishes, grows 2nd sells his crop ill less than a Ye:lr'S time. 
He ordinarily rC(dves an income annually from which he: can JlIIY his nxe5. 
A manubClUrcr buys f2W rna!(:rial, processes it and sells a finished prod. 
Uct in one to 5eVer:l1 months. His incomc is mo.sured annu3l1y. A grower 
of timber m~y have to w~ j t sever:ll years (or decades) before a major in-
come is possible from his crop. Each year the tax bill must be met. Cum-
ulative u xes OJ! a stand of timber from t he time if was established to the 
time of harvest may be equal to 1 large portion of its value. 
Annual taxes are of gren concern to most fores t owners. T heir land 
is not stocked or organized according to forest managemClH principles to the 
point were major anuual incomes from timber are possible. Once the 
forest owner regulates his growing stock so he can receive annual rerums 
or frequent periodic returns from timber sales. taxes ,md other annual ex-
penses become o.sier to plan for and finance. However, they still h~ve an 
imporrant bearing on the success of the enterprise. 
By far the most important source of revenue 10 local governments is 
the property taX and an important segment of the property tax but con-
sisrs of rural ro.l property. In south Missouri, fortS t land provides a soh-
stantial source of tax revenue. This woodland is of low value bU I it oc-
cupies large aras, both in terms of acres :lOd petcentage of total county 
areas. 
Whether or nOt present practices in taxation of fortSrs are di.scoung-
ing the practice of forestry in Missouri is not known. But with all kinds 
of ttxes at high levels and with land taxes increasing each year, our pres· 
ent taxing pr:lctice for Missouri woodlands is of great importtnce to forest 
landowners. ForeSt taxation mus t ultimately exert a Strong influence on 
'David M. Click and Andre .. J. ~mu assisted ... ilh collection of dofll. 
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txpansio" of employmcm for .... oods workers and the success of wood. 
!,Ising industries. 
This study was initiated to J(taminc present lev-tis ~nd uends of t2X. 
'ol.lion on forest land and to learn what portion of timber income is COI,-
sumed by real property taxes, V::uiacion in tues on properties within and 
llmong counties w:n studied, and t':I.xes on forest land were compared with 
those: on other classes of property. 
Srudies of forest falCuion in other st:Ue5 and forest regions are num-
erous. The monumental 'l.oork of Fain:hild :tlld associale5 (19}') lisled 286 
litcl'1I{ure ci tations. Their report recognized existing methods of t:lxarion 
as an obsuclc to the practice of foresuy which arises from three causes: 
(I) the high COSt of local government, (2) faulty adminisrl'adon of the 
property tax whereby forcst bnd owners may be charged more than ~ fair 
~h~n: of the CO~t of govemment and (3) the inhere"t dis~dv~nt~gc of the 
property tax. Past efforts to corrt("t intquit~ble taxation, they St1ted, have: 
been largely confined to various exemptions and substitution of a yield 
t1X for a major pouion of the annual t~x. Plyable when timber is har· 
vested. MtxiifiC":!tions of the property rax as applitd to forests were sug-
gesttd. Marquis (1952) St~ttd that rhe adverst effects of the ad ~ahmn tax 
have been gready ex~gger:lted. bur the tendencies to ine<.:[uitable forcst 
uxation must be recognized. M~r<.:[uis concluded th~t the yield tax prin. 
eiple could help (rca Ie a more favorable economic environment for the 
practice of forestry by postponing the heaviest tax payments to the rime 
when income W2S received from forcs! crops, and by making one of the fu· 
lure COOlS associa!cd with forcst ownership and management relatively cer-
tain. He recognized problems which arise in financing COUnt)' functions 
from a tax base which might Auclwte violently under a yield taX system, 
and he oudintd genel"21 rC<juircmcnrs for a good law, 
Williams (19% and 19%a), in discussing his report on state guides 
for assessing forest land and timber, commented that the spccigl forest lax , 
giving promise of a rapid cure, has fre<.:[uent.Jy had greater appeal. How-
ever. impro\'cmcnt in 2!sessmenr ~dminiSll"2tion or modifiClIion of exist· 
ing pl"2cticc within the framework of rhe lid 111110"''' tax has been made 
~nd dtser\·cs continued attention. 
In forest n:gions in which the mcrchanuble timber stock is subst:lll-
tially deplertd. ~nnual harvests ~re small relative to their potential a"d 
(end w be irregulgr from year to year. A yield t:lX imposed under such a 
situ;uion can work a severe hardship on COUnty governments because 1'olX 
revenues could fluctuare widely. with no means of control by the county. 
Accordingly. W illiams' recommendarion ~ppears 10 have ral merit, ~dv:u,. 
IlgetJus both w taxPl)'ers and local government, 
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In Missouri a number of studies concerning ox:nion of real property 
have been m~de. Hammar (1935) traced the growth and causes of l~nd 
tax delinquency. He suggestt.J measures co reduce tax delinquency which 
at that time was widespre:ld aHd often an acu te problem. Hammar (1935a) 
also studied the factors which affect farm land values. AlThough concemt"C! 
prim:uily with farm land. his work is applicable ro both farm forests and 
non·farm forests. Land appf;lisal work has strong application to tax assess-
menT and, conv(!rsdy, taxes influence land appraisal. Hammar showed that 
There was a general rise in bnd taxes per acre betwetn 1913 and 1929. 
thereafter a decrease to 1934 . Because of dIe cuntinued risc in cn:;t of gov-
ernment. he anticipated a riSlIlS trend in taxes with the return of mon: 
lIormally prosperous y(.-:lfli-a prediction which m:l[eriaJi~ed. 
Silken (1940). in a comprehensive ex~minarion uf land and fisc:ll 
problems in R~")'nolds County. 85 percent forestt.J. ;lftributt.J many of {he 
problems to admi'listf".ltion of the property t;,x . He cll~ltly described the 
process of levying and mlkcri"B t;l.~es in ;1 «>limy where tax ddinqu('"1"-y 
was sf;lggering during {he depression of th(.· 1930·s. !:loth Hamlll'lr and 
Silken rccognizl.:d the ine(luity m taxat,on of low-value forest 1:101ds. 
Chryst and Miller (1952) clearly showed thH i!K"(luality in :ldmi"is-
nation of the property tax was tile rule rather than the ,".~'eption. They 
found une<:Jua l as.<;(."Ssment among individual prup(Tti,·s and das~t"S of prop-
eery WIthin ~ county and amollg counties. They ,mribute the abuS(; of the 
ad valorem principle to poorly tf'"J,int-J asS<.;ssors. 
TAXING REAL PROPERTY IN MISSOURI" 
It is the purpose and intent of Missouri l:tw that property should be rax-
cd in proportion to its v~lue. All taxable property is classified fur tax pur-
poses as: Class I, real property; Cl:Iss 2. t'l!l~ible p .... rsonal prop<.:rry: Class 
3, intangible person~l property. 
Taxes afC levied to support four government units: st~te. county, city, 
and school districts. The fatC of levy is set for the state by the General 
Assembly. for counties by COUllty couns, for cities by city councils, and 
for school districts by boards of dim:tors or board, of t.JuGl.tiun. 
There are three factors which illfluence the amount of taxes paid: (I) 
assessed valuation, (2) amount of money to be f;liS<.."C!, and (3) rate of levy. 
By May 31 of each year the assessor. ordinarily a «)unty official. is re<:Juir. 
ed to submit to the county court a list of pruperty within a county, prop-
erly assessed or apPf;lised as to value. T he court informs ciry councils and 
boards of education of the cotal assessed valuation of t<lch class of prop-
erty. T he Ge;,eral Assembly sets a state-wide rate of levy expressed as a 
given number of cents per $100 of assessed valuation. The county court. 
'Source' AssesSUf's m~nu.1 '5 ,mended )anu~ry 19B. issu<..J by the Missouri StoIC 
Tax Commission, Jefferson City, Mo. 
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with assistance from county officials, prtpucs a budget for its funclioru~ 
City councils and boards of cduCicion do likewise. A rate of levy is deter-
mined by each body by dividing the amount of money to be raiKd by 
the rotal as~ssed valuniOIl. The county clerk applies each !'ate of levy to 
(:.leh 11xpayer's assessed value. The sum is the tOtal tax. The couney col-
lector is responsible: for colleCtion of taxes. The St1te Tax Commission 
h;u ovcnll responsibility for supervising and approving the process. 
T he above account is fllt from complele. RestriCtions, a'jualiution 
procedures and ru: delinquency processes arc nO( mChtioned. The esscmw 
mechanics of property taxation arc given though. plmicubrly as they ap-
ply to llOd influence the f2x:u;on of forested rural real property. 
It is obvious Ihn the assessor is the k.ey man in the taxing process. 
The assessor's work is the very founduion of our properry tax system. At 
beSt, with properly trained assessors who are well informed on appraisal 
and experienced in judging local condidons, assessment of prop<:ny is a 
sensitive, difficult task. With given rates of levy, the amount of a tU-
payer's bill is determined largely by the: asSessor. If a given property is 
valued higher than other similar properties, an ine<Juity results. If all 
propertid wkhin a COUlLty are valued proportionuely low, taxd mould be: 
fair and proportionate in support of county functions. However, the con-
tribution to the state would be less than for counties in which si milar 
properties were assessed at higher values. Certain benefi ts, such as state 
support of public schools. are based in part on assessed value of real prop-
euy located iu a school district. Under-valuation resul ts in more than a 
fair share of Srate funds for schools and over-valuation results in less than 
a fa ir share. It is apparent that fair taxation re<Juires that assessment be: 
C<jwl for similar properTies both within and among counties. 
Missouri law spc:cilically srates that real property shall be assessed at 
its true mOhetuy value. This could mean markct value. On the other 
hand, bnd-and other property-acquire value from their abili ty to pro-
duce income. These twO concepts migh t differ markedly. For example, 
forest land might be capable of producing a substantial annual income. It 
would have a high value to the owner and other well-informed people. 
But perhaps the general pubHe may not fully ralLle this productivity. A 
genctally recognized market value would be: considetably lower than in· 
come value. Over a long period of time such divergence of opinion tends 
to narrow. Therefore, it is probable that the law is intended [0 mean gen· 
erally recognized market or cash value. 
Assessment for taxes of land used for growing timber should be 
based on many factors, incl uding location with respect to marketS for 
wood, accessibility, and value for other kinds of land-use. But basically, its 
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v:alue :arises from tWO dements: trees currently merchantable aud crees 
which will ~ome merchantable in the future:. Merchantable trees have a 
recognized m:uket value beause they an be converted into saleable pro-
ducts. Some currently unmerchantable trees, particularly young trees, do 
have a recognized market value aris ing from the fact that they will grow 
into sizes which are saleable. In a similar way, bare forest l:and possesses 
a recognized market v:aiue primarily because it is apable of supporting 
trees which will grow to marketable size. The value of forested property 
consists of the value of trees which arc currendy saleable and the value of 
exisling young trees and all future trees discounted in some manner to 
the present rime. 
The curting of merchantable trees reduces the value of forested l::md 
and tree growth incteases its value. Both CUtting alld growth should enter 
into rc:-:usessmem of fOIesrc:d land for taxes in successive years or lon~ 
periods of lime. 
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MISSOURI 
f ig. I-Data were coJlttted in 26 councies divided 1S illus, .... 'cd into 1 UYsf.m' 
region and . n taS/tr" region. 
THE REGION STUDIED 
O f the [oral foresr area of 15,187,000 acres in Missouri , about 90 per-
cent lies south of the Missouri River ;i.nd 67 perccm is in the Ozark re-
gion. In their srudy of forest resources King, Roberrs, ;uld Winrers (1949) 
divided the Ozark area into eastern, somhwcsrern and norrhv,'estcrn sub-
regions_ The forested portion in these subregions cxc~ds '0 percent of 
the total bnd area and it is here that forests lnd wood· using industries 
assume rhe greatest imporrancc ill the state's economy. In some counties, 
forests occupy as much as 89 percent of the land uel. In the non:hwestern 
Ozark subregion, sevcf;ll counties have forests occupying less than '0 per-
cent of the ~re:!. On this basis, a decision was made ro study taxatiofl of 
forests in the e:!stern Ozark subregion where forests occupy 73 p<':rcent of 
the land are:! and the southwestern Ozark subregion where they comprise: 
'7 percent. These subregions, including 26 counties, are designated as the 
tasttrn and wt$t~rn regions (Fig. 1) in this study. 
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The entire Ozark region ~ s reponed by King, Roberts, and Winters, 
supporrs ~4 percent of the merchantable timber volume and ~8 pereent 
of the volume of all forest uees in the st~te. A major portion of Missouri's 
2,800 primary forest·productS industries are l()(1lted here. 
Of the 10,123,000 acres of forest land in the Ozark region, 8.710,000 
acres or 86 percent are privately owned and ~re subjecc to tal<arion as Ital 
property. No estimate of the number of forest land owners in rhis region 
is :.tvailable. The Forest Service (19~' ) reported 201,02' owners of com· 
mercial forest land in Ihe entir<: sute of Missouri. More th:ln 168.000 are 
farmers and almoSt 32,000 :lre non·{:lrmers. These i"eluded wood·using 
industries. businessmen, heirs of estates, and many ocher dassi6cations. 
It is safe to assume that the number of forest owners in rhe Ozark region 
constitutes a subst:lntial segment of rhe ral< ·paying public. 
COLLECTING TAX DATA 
Data were obt:lined Oil assessed value for tal<ation and total annual 
taxes for privately-owned forest land during a 10.ycar pe-riod. Simil:.t.r da!2 
for agricultu!21 land were collected for comparison. One: of the m:.l.in prob-
lems concerned the collection of data for land that was entirely or ch ieHy 
in forests, with little if any other value attached to it as distinguished 
from dared agricul tural land used currently for pasture, orchards oc 
field crops with little or minor value uising from forests. For Ihis pur· 
pose, aerial phorognphs issued by the Agricultunl Snbilizarion and Con· 
servation Office (formerly Production and Marketing Administr.oI! ion). u.s. 
Deparrment of Agriculrure:, were el<amilled in the snte office at Columbia 
Of the county office located at e:lch county seat. The photograph index 
mosaic for eaeh county was used as a basis for sampling. To avoid over· 
lap, altetnate Hight lines flown north·south were: taken. These were either 
the odd·numbered flight lines OT the even·numbered flight linlos, depend· 
ing on theif location with respect to e:lSt and west county boundary lines. 
After listing all photograph numbers on each selected Hight line, ten 
phowgraphs wete selected by taking num~rs from a page of Tippett'S 
Random S:lmpling Numbers. On shon Hight lines, the number of phOto-
graphs taken was restricted to one or tWO, toughly in proportion to the 
Iengrh of flight line. Otherwise, the number of pkotographs selected per 
line was approximately the same for aU lines. If there were six flight lines, 
for example, one photognph W:lS selected from each line, and the lines 
from which an additional four photographs were selected were assigned 
by the use of random numbers. In case the required number of samples 
could nOt be found on these photognphs, an additional ten photognphs 
were selected by the usc: of random numbers. 
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If pans of a county consisted of small irregular forest arets or of 
c1etred fatms whose boumkries were nOt recognizable on the photographs, 
these portions were eliminated from the area sampled. Whcn a sufficient 
number of samples could not be obtained from the 20 photographs se-
leCted, S20mples were taken from adjacent photographs. 
In some counties 9 x 9-inch COntact prints with a scale of 1:20,000 
were aV2ilable; in others, enlargements with a Kale of 1:7,920 were used. 
Both sizes were labeled with township. range, and section numbers and 
had section comers designated on them. A tnnsparent template showing 
4().acre lines and section lines was laid over sample photographs. ArC'15 
which probably would appear as a separate lax unit on county re<ords. 
such as 40 acres, 80 acres, and 160 acres, were examined to learn whether 
they would qualify as either forest land or agricultural land. Fores! land 
was defined as being at least 80 percent forested with no visible evidence 
of physical improvements such as buildings or fences. Agricuhunl land 
was defined as being at letst 80 percent cleared of forest, in pasture or 
crops, wirh no restrictions as to physical improvements. In pnCtice, almost 
111 of !he are1S sampled were either essentially all c1etred and in active 
use for farming, or they were entirely forested. 
Small areas, either forested or in crops, were 1voided because of the 
probability that they would not appear as a separate tax unit on COunty 
records. Also, small forested arets often had other values associated with 
them such as a cabin not vis ible on the photograph. 1k<:ause of the dif· 
ficulty 1ssociated with surveyed lots of irregular area, sample loations in 
the north half of secrions 1 to 6 lild the weSt half of sections along the 
west edge of a township were avoided. 
A sketch was made on tracing paper of sample photographs, show. 
ing forested uetS and cleared are1S. The sketch was labeled as to land de-
scription so it could be related to tax records. 
In etch county collector's office tax records for thc current year werc 
eXlmined to Jearn which tracts of the land thlt had been classificd and 
sketched as forest or agricultural land were reported as a complete but 
sepU1tC tax unit. For etch property s1mpled, the owner's name, legal de· 
scription of rhe bnd, si:te of aret, tot'll assessed valuation as approved by 
the Stlte Tax Commission, 1nd totll taxes paid for thc current yetr were 
re<orded. The component parts of the tax were not studied and the differ· 
ences in taX roues between school districts and road districts within l 
county were not considered. Elch slmple area WlS traced through the taX 
books for preceding yetrs for which lssessed value lnd totd uxes were 
recorded. For counties in the etstetn region, dlta were colleered for thc 
yetrs 1944 through 19'} and for the western region for the yetts 1944 
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through 19)4. 
An attempt w:a.s made to obtain daca for ~) forest propertics and U 
agricultual properties in each county. Because of the difficulty in mcing 
individual properties from one year to another in county tax records, some 
sample tracts were eliminated. In addition, some samples were discarded 
when they exhibited distorted assessed values indicating the influence of 
mineais or other values in the assessment of the property for wees. High 
values of forest land arc occasionally encountered in the Lead Belt, in-
cluding Washington, St. Fancois, and Madison Counties. . 
Forest land tued under the forest crop land program of the St"1Ite for-
estry ACt of 1946 (House Bill No. 1006, 6~rd General Assembly) W1.S not 
included because it is assessed at a flat $l.CIO per acre to which prevailing 
r:IlrCS of levy arc applied. 
In all, tU records were obtained in the 26 counties 011 8;6 scpante 
t ractS of forest land, containing 12~ ,208 acres, and 281 (ncts of agricu l-
tunl land, containing 20,80; acres. This is an average of 32 trans of for-
est land per county, representing 4,738 acres, and 11 tractS of agricultunl 
land, representing 800 acres. The number of samples and thei r total area 
in each county arc given in Table 4 in the Appendix. 
Because of the smaller sample size for agricultural land, the results 
are not of comparable accuncy to those for forest land. Aside from fewer 
numbers, a wide vuiation in agricultural values is usually encoulltercd be-
cause of differences in the value of physical improvements and location 
with respect to public roads. Such factors seldom enter into the valuation 
of forest JUlcl because the assessing pnctice is relatively crude, often Stlted 
as a flat rate per acre wi thin a county. Since the study was concerned 
chiefly with forest land and the collection of data was costly, a smaller 
sample of agricultunl land for genenl comparisons appeared justified. 
Because many of the aerial photographs available in county A.S.C. 
offices were t"1Iken 12 to 16 years prior to our examination of them, a 
source of error was distinctly possible in recording tax data for forest land 
which had been cleared and placed in cultivation since the photographs 
were made. A study revealed that 3.7 percent of the land sampled had 
been cleared (sec Appendix). Clearing involved only sm:;.ll ar~ on farms 
which were :ilready classified :lS agricultun.1 land or :ueas that did nOt 
meet the definition of agricultural land-use. Clearing for electric power 
lines or pipe lines W:lS evident in twO places. The construCtion of power 
or pipe lines on a taxpayer's land should have no effect on the valuation 
of the property he rerained. In one case a new rOlld was observed. The 
constrUCtion of a road to an isolated :irea should result in an increased 
valuation , but revaluation of fUnl real cst"1lte commonly lags sc"eral years 
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lIftcr the: addi tion of 10 improvement. StOllS(: land clearing was minor 
in both number of casc:s and arC2 cleared, and because: bods chosen fOt 
examination of tax nxords were relatively large :tod ei ther entirely clcued 
or forested, it is concluded tha t the usc of aerial photographs which were 
10 to 1'· yens old introduced li rdc or no error in the results. 
TAX LE VELS AN D TREN DS 
Avenge uxarion levels for forest land and agricuhul'2i land are pre-
senlcd by counties, (or eastern lnd western regions and for all cooncies 
combined. Assessed values are rte:!.ted sepuatcly bea.usc they serve t() in-
dic,lIt the degree of uniformity with which forest land is assessed within 
and among counties. They :llso fu rnish 2. basis for judging whether differ-
cn! cbsses of property ate given equi table tre:ument. Taxes are reported 
separalely because Ihey provide an insight into the burden of lues as a 
COSI of doing business when related to incomes. Both assessed v:alues and 
tues are given for 1 unit UC1 of one acre 10 eliminate confusion associ-
ned with size of proper ty. The following data :are for 195~. Since then, 
both assessed vllues lind tues have changed but probably in :l(cordlince 
with the trends reported below. 
Assessed Val ue of l-o reSt Land 
In 1953 the ~verage assessed value of the 8}6 tracts of forest land 
studied in 26 counties was $4.08 per lcre with 68 percent" of the samples 
lssessed betwee" Sl.76 and $6.40 per acre ( fig. 2). Assessed value in the 
western region was 12 percent higher than in the C1Stern region. 
Counties in the western region have a smaller percentage o f forest 
land tha" those in the C1Stern region. Consequently, 1 small portion of 
their tax blse accrues from forest land lind more from higher-value a81i-
cultunl bnd. A tendency mar exist to vllue forest lands more closely to 
the values set for agricultural land to minimize the seeming Jispariry 
which appears from wide differeilces. However, wide differences in valua· 
tion between fotest and agricultunl land may be entirely v:llid. 
County averages varied mukedly, from a low of '2.06 for Iron County 
to $11.54 for Newton County. Of 26 counties , 15 hld avenge assessed 
values between 53.00 alld $5.00. T he dlspersioll of assessed values v:aried 
widely from county to county. It W1S rebtively small in Bollinger, Doug. 
' One ~I~ndard devi.tion above the me-an and one st:lndard deviation below the 
man include 68 pcrcC111 of. notmal bell·shaped dimibution. These data.~ mode!11'''' 
ly skewed which accounts for the unusually large S!11ndard deviuion in I few uses. 
The s!lndard deviuion iI, hoW('ver, :I wcfui measI,Lre of dilprnion for 'I,L,h diJlribu· 
rions. 
COUNTY 
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Fig. 2-Assesscd value per aCre of forest bod . 1953. 
las, Iron, Madison, Reynolds, and Wright Counties. These counties also 
had low average values. Conversely, counties with high average assessed 
values tended to have a wider dispersion uf assessed values among individ-
ual properties. This was pa.rticularly evident in Crawford County and New-
(On County where the 6S-percent dispersions were $2.42 and $3.65. 
I' M lS.SOUJ.1 AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
The dispersion of u5esscd values, expressed percentag'w;sc (1$ c0-
efficients of ,,:uiuion), was 30.6 for all observadons (Table 9. Appendix). 
OispersiollS amoog coumies r:.nged from a low of 11 in BoJlingerCounty, 
which approach«l a 'hi per-1cre assessed v:lluc. to a high of 49 for Buder 
County. 
The dispersion lines in Fig. 2 indicate that, ,ontrary 10 popular opin-
ion, assessment of forest iahd at 1 fllt per·acre value does nor exist in the 
counties studied. Whc:lher a wide dispersion of assessed value: within a 
County rdkaeci accur:ltc: assess;;'!g practice:, with recognition of such facton 
lIS the volume of standing timber, productivity of different $Oils and 1(. 
cessibiliry to roads; or whether it represented diserimiml!iOll among dif-
ferent owners was nut apparent. 
Assessed V,luc: of Agricu ltural Land 
In 19~3, agriculnmllllrid W:lS assessed :II an avenge value of $ll1' 
per :lere, 3.2 times that for fores t land. About 68 percent of the samples 
were assessed bo:twe<:n S5.14 :lnd $21.16 ( Fig. 3). As in the C:lSC of forest 
ImeI, :lgricultur:!..l Imd was assessed at a higher value (27 percent higher) 
in the v,"CStern region thm in the eastern region. However, in the eastern 
region the dispersion of individual v:llue5 about the mean W1.5 $Omewtut 
wider. 
County averages varied widely for agtieuhunl bnd from a low of 
$7.08 for Ripley Coullty to:l high of $2u4 in Slone County. Neither of 
these counties had a large percentage of tocal area in productive agticul· 
tunl soils. Ripley CoUnty was 71 percent fo rested so the effect of a low 
assessment on cleared farm land on rhe toral amount of taxes n ised was 
not so great as would be the ose if more of the count)' Wat; cleared aud 
in crops. Stone County, )6 percen[ forested , evidently raised a greater 
shue of irs t:lX revenue from :lgricultunlland. Of 26 counties, [he avenge 
assessed v:llue in I' counties I:lY between $10.00 :lnd $18.00 per acre. 
The dispersion of individual assessed va lues about county means 
v:lried markedly. For Oregon, Ozark, Reynolds, Rip ley, Shannon, and 
Ta;:Jey Counties, which had low :1.S5essed values, the srandard deviation 
was small. There was no evidence rh:lt counties wilh high avenge asseu· 
ed values also had high dispersion of individual asSCS5mej,(S. uner Coon· 
ry, for eX:lmple, had a mean of $18.70 per acre but rhe 68--pc:rcent spread 
was only $2.70. Iron and Wayne Counties, with means below the mean 
fur :III counties combined, had a ""'ide spread among ind;vid~1 properties. 
NeWlon COUllty, which assessed forest land much higher than other coun-
ties WolS third in rank from the top for 2gricuhurlll bnd. Newtorl Coun-
ty's dispersion for both agriculturlIl and forest land was about ~ percent 
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Fig. 3-Asses$ed V2lue per 1c,," of .gricultunl land, 1913. 
(Table 9, Appendix). 
A wide dispersion of individual values within counties is entirely prop-
er for agricultunlland because many more factors contribute to its value 
than to the value of forest land. Percent:lgewi~, the dispersion /Or all 1gri. 
culruralland was )0.4 , with a range among counties of 7 to 137 percent 
16 MiSSOURI AGRICULTUJt.~l EXPIRIMENT STATION 
(Table 9. AppendiX). It should be remembere<l thou wide dispersion v:al~ 
iu the case of farm land result in pan from the relatively small sample 
~kcn in some counties. 
S i ~e ot Property 
To determine whether us.essed vdue was corrdated wi lh the SilC of 
property. 19B dua for i;u:lividua! properties in all countics "9o'eI'C grouped 
by :.trea classes, 1VCr.tged and plotted on closs-section paper. The results 
for forest land are shown i,l Fig. 4, It is readily apparem th:u small !~IS 
of forest land were asscssed at a higher value per :tete than brge ond. 
FOTt)·.acre tracts were assessed, on . he 1V(l'2ge, at S4.n per acre and 121). 
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acre U'2CtS at $3.n. A definite brak III the curve occurs between 120 and 
160 acres, with the average assessed value rising to S4.46. Ag2in the curve 
declines, dropping to $3.90 for 320-acre traCtS and slightly more for tracts 
up to 640 acres in site. The differel. t ial valuation of $2.00 between 40-
acre tracts and 64o-acce traCts appears significant. 
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Fig. ~-AlIScssed vllue of .gricultun1 bud by size of propeny. 19B. 
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MISSOUR I AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
ASse5s.ed VOllues lppe.;iI on assessors' lists as a lump-sum figure for .he 
total area. For tnmpie, the assessed value for 40 acres may be listed as 
$200 l;"1U for a 120-am: tract as $480. Thn the smaller tract wa.~ assessed 
at a race of $'.00 per acre :md the larger one at $4.00 per acre is obscured 
by the tornl figures which show only {hat the 120-ure tr:Kt carried a high-
er assessment than the smaller ([:.lee. The break in the curve is less readily 
expllined. Tncrs luger than \20 acres may be reg;ndcd mort as invcsc· 
mem properties, rather Ihan "patches" of timber which are Jess v:l.luable 
to an owner be<:ause of their relatively small size. Larger tracts may. in 
general, support a greater per-acre volume of standing timber if Ihe owner 
is experienced and weI! informed concerning timber values and has all oh-
jeceive in holding tht land, such as speculating on a future rise in stump-
age pItees or buildiOlg up the growing stock for (he purpose of making 
regular harvests over a long period of rime. In areas where many large 
tracts :I.fe owned by non-residems it is possible that they aI(C less interested 
in comparing assessed values of their propenies wirh others. 
Fig. 5 shows per·acre assessed values for agricultural land grouped by 
are:.l classes. Although the trend between individual size classes was less 
apparent than for forest land, the curve (based on weighred averages for 
small, medium, and large properties) shoW5 (hat small agricultural prop-
erties were assessed at a higher per-acre value than large ones. Forty-acre 
farms were assessed at an average: of $14.90 per acre. With increasing size, 
the per-acre value declined ste:.ldily, a( :I; slightly diminishing rate, to $8.15 
an acre for 3(1O-acre farms. 
This does not necessarily reflecr improper assessment practice. A 
small farm requires an investmem in buildings of approximarely the same 
size as those needed on a larger farm. When toral assessed value is placed 
on a per-acre blSis, it is spre:.ld over fewer acres on a small farm than on a 
large one; hence, the assessed ~lue is higher. However, :l;S in the case of 
forest land, a tendency may be present to assess small properties dispro-
portionately high because rheir total assessed value is smaller than th:l;t of 
a large fum possessing similar characteristics. 
Per-acre Taxes 
Assessed v:l;lues comprise only a part of the raxation structure. The 
amount of taxes more aptly indicates the rax load which a property be:.irs. 
Fig. 6 shov,·s the average per-acre tax paid on forest land in 1953. For all 
counties the average tax was 10.6 cents per acre with 68 percent of the 
properties taxed between 2.2 cents and 19 cents. Taxes in the western reo 
gion were 30 percent higher than in (he eastern region and were moI(C 
widely dispersed. The lowest average rax per acre was 3.3 cents in Bolling-
er County and the highest was 34.6 cenrs in Newron County. Averages ' 
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Fig. 6- Taxes pcuere 00 forest bnd. 19H. 
for 17 of the 26 counties were between 7 and 14 cents. The 68-pen:ent 
dispersion was surprisingly narrow in most counties. Only in six counties 
did it exceed 4 centS above or below the mean, but in McDonald County 
it was + ll.S centS and in Newton CoUnty it was + 16.4 cents. 
Because given rates of levy, without regard to individual properties, 
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are applied to assessed values to obtain the tax, dassificadon of taxes per 
acre by size of ptoperty would assume a curve of the same shape as Fig,4. 
Fig. 7 shows that the average tax per acre on agricultural land for 
1953 was 36.2 cen ts with 68 percent of the properties taxed betwcen 7.l 
centS and 65.3 cents. Counties in the western region taxed farm land sur-
prisingly higher than those in the eastern region-61 percent on the aver-
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1ge:. Both 1yerages lind mosures of dispersion v..ricd widely among coun-
ties. Blrry CoUnty hld the highest lverage ax, 75.6 cents pt'f acre, with 
Stone County about 5 cents less. Low avenge a xes were found in the 
COUnties of Ripley (13.7 cents), Bollinger (15.1 cents) and Oregon (17.2 
cents). However, one·hal f of the county averages were bctwC'CTI 20 and 50 
cents. The wide dispersion of per·acre taxes on cleared agricultural land 
within a county WolS to be expected because of the m1ny factors which 
form the basis for assessment. 
Trends in Taxes 
To the owner of land it is JUSt as important to know the trend of 
taxes during recent years 15 to know the presto! level. II decision to pur· 
ch:l.S(" l:rnd or renin prescnt holdings may depend largely on whether taxes 
arc changing from yeu to year lind, perhaps more imporc:...nt, the rue of 
change. If taxes are high, an increase may gready lffecr profits from using 
bnd for a given purpose. 
Data on assessed value per acre of forest land in all counties were 
averaged for each year from 1944 through 19B and the results ue shown 
gnphicaUy in Fig. 8. It is evident that the average usesscd value on for· 
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est bnd has increased nadily ov« (he Io-yae p«iod but the inctcase of 
SO.43, from .$3.6~ per acre in 1944 (0 $4.08 in 19)3, has not been large. 
Avenge assessed values per acre for agriculrur:a.l. land for the same 
yeus ore shown in Fig. 9. The increase of $2 .03, from .$11.12 in 1944 to 
.$13. 1~ in 19)3, W2S considaably great« than that for forest bnd. Assessed 
values for forest i1nd and agriculruralland during 1944·19~3 may be: more 
readily compared in Fig. 10 in which increases are e:<pressed as a percent-
age of (he assessed value in the base year 19«. By 1~3 agricultural bnd 
had experienced an IS-percent inacase but forest land had increased only 
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12 percent. However, me rate of increase for c:l.Cn, year hy year, was vcry 
similar. 
After removal of price comrols on lumber and agricultural produces 
which existed during World War II , prices increased steadily and rapidly. 
Sawtimber stumpage values almost doubled, as did prices for several agri. 
cultural crops. Accordingly,.land became morc v~tluable, both for oper:n· 
ing units and for sale. A general increase in assessed value in both ClSe5 
w:lS entirely wa.rn.nted. 
Taxes also increased during the period 1944-53. Under conditions of 
price: inflation in almost every ~gment of rhe country's economy the COSt 
of local p:overnmem rose markedly, often more rapidly than county officers 
could compensate for rhrough changes in rates of levy. The rate of taxa-
tion on forest land resulted in larger t~xes per acre for forest bnd in every 
succeeding ye:n but one, 1946 (Fig. 11). From ~n ~verage of ~.8 cents per 
~cre in 1944, taxes incrosed to 10.6 cents in 19B. T~xes on ~griculrun.l 
land also incrosed ste:l.dily from an aver~ge of 18.8 cents per ~cre in 1944 
[Q 36.2 cents in 19B (Fig. 12). The incre~se from 20.7 cents in 1946 to 
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26.0 in 1947 was shllp-exceeding 2~ pew:nr. 
TliX increllses for fores t bnd lind 19ricultural bnd ue more reldily 
compared in Fig. l} in which inCfellseS are expre1Sed as percentages with 1944 as the base. Taxes on farm land increased. 93 percent over the 1o. year period and tlxes on foreSt b nd 83 percent. For (lrm land the most 
r1pid incrase occurred during 1947 lind 1948. A(ter twO rei1rively stlble 
r1X yeus, flrm taxes continued to increlse beginning in 1951. Tax in· 
26 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
cre~ses on forest land have experienced a $OmeWhH parallel but more 
steady rise. Through annual adjustment of the tattS of levy, =es on both 
f:.ums and forests have inneased sharply during this period but assessed 
values have tisc:n modenteiy. 
More detailed information on :l.ssessed value and taxes on nrm bnd 
and forest bnd during 1944-19H (1944,1954 for the western region) arc 
given by counties in Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8 in the Appendix. 
TENURE OF FOREST LAND 
In coliecdng taX data on forest land in the western region of the srudy 
lte;!. it appelred chit with small additional efforr a measure of the stability 
of forest land tenure could be obtained. Many tracts were held by differ-
em owners from yellt to year. Presumably. frequent s:lles of forest land had 
takw pia.:.:. 
A record = rrude of the mme of e:!.ch successive owner of 374 tracts 
of forest land containing 55,740 acres. The compilation, summarized in 
Fig. 14, indiotes thar priv~Te ownership in this region is far from suble. 
O nly 48 percent of the land had the same owner over a lO-yCllr ~riod. 
About 19 percent had (WO owners, having been sold once during 10 yeus. 
Another IS ~rcent W:l.S sold twice or h~d three owners. Ownership of 
the remaining 16 percent changed thre<: TO eighr rimes in 10 yeus. 
From land ownership studies elsewhere, ex~rience has shown that 
poor man~gement usu~lIy accompanies frequent ch~nges in ownership. 
Changes in owner obje<:tives often occur with each transfer of ownerShip 
and ~ tendency to overcut or even strip the I~nd of essentially ~II mer-
chant~ble trees tllkeS place before each sale. The growing of timber is a 
long-term process. To realize h~rvests of products in amounts which the 
b.nd is Cl.pli.ble of producing, forestry requires continuity of sound nunage-
ment for many years. 
At best, in the western region of the study areli. we on expect con-
tinuity of owner policy on only one-half of the forest land. If forestry 
practices were being applied now to the stable ownerships, at least a 
creditable timber income potential might be realized. It is more probable 
that rel~tively few owners ~re using even simple forestry methods. 
If ch~nges in ownership continue aT The frequencies indicated, the 
other one-half of the forest I~nd probably will be subject to erratic and 
frequently changing timber policies. A remote hope will exist of produc-
ing timber products in increasing amounts ~s a result of building up the 
growing stock to a point where forests will support new wood-using in-
dustries in this region. 
Two owners 
IS.7 % 
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tween 19« ~Dd 1953 by per«n.c of ue:a. 
ACCURACY OF TAX ASSESSMENT 
FOR FOREST LAND 
Under Missouri law real propeny is to be assessed at 100 percent of 
its value. In fair market sales, in which both buyer and seller arc well in· 
formed and neither arc under compulsion to deal, sales price is an indica· 
tor of value. In actual practice numerous factors (including opinions, 
prejudices. and bargaining strength of the parties concerned) enter inro 
the determinalion of the final price agreed upon. Thus, !'lUrker V1.iue in· 
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dialed by the sales price of a single (nnsaction is seldom :illl accurate in· 
diawf of troe Vj.luc of a given class of property. Even in land appnisl1 
work, when no actual sales transaction takes pbce, the (ask of determin-
ing v:aluc is so complex that skilled and experienced appl1l.iscrs often at-
rive at differing cstimares of value. 
Ho",.-e, ·cr. sdes prices of a number of tnets of similar land that have 
been sold under fair muket condit ions do reflect a consensus of market 
value at a given dm, or over a SlUed period of lime. To me:.lsure the uni· 
formity of :iS5cssmem for rUfal bnd in several Missouri counties, Chryst 
and Miller (19'2) used an assessment-sales mio which thry defined as the 
u.sessed va1uadon expressed 15 a perccnugc of escimued Slob price. This 
r:atio can be appl ied fO foresl land to measure the accuracy of l S$1:Ssment 
for individul1 Incts of bnd within a county and to compare asseument 
among counties. It also may be used to compare assessment of differen t 
dasses of real property such as forest, farm and urban land. In this study, 
aCNl1 s:zles price WlU usc:.:l instead of estimated saks price. 
During the years 1944 to 19'2, the ForeSI Service. U_ S. Deparcment 
of .... griculture, pun::ha.sed bnd in several counties for addition to tbe Cbrk 
National Foresr. This area lies primarily in the eastern region From n:c-
oeds provided by the Forest Supervisor, data were obtained on In tractS 
of land purchased in to counties_ The information included: (I) year land 
was purchased, (2) location, (3) area in acres, and (4) total amount of 
money paid to the sdkr. In each county the tax collector'S record of lhe: 
assessed value of individual properties which exis ted al the time of tbe: 
sale ""ere obQined. The assessment-sales noo was tben computed by divid-
ing the assessed value by the purchase price and multiplying by 100. 
The Forest Service operates under nther broad objecti\'(S in the public 
interest. They fre9uently recognize uses for forest bnd, such ~s for graz-
ing 1nd recreation to which mOst private individuab who own forest hnd 
for timber growing arc unwiIHng 10 attach value. For comparative pur-
poses, priv1te individual owners of forest land were contacted to obtain 
inforrru.rion from which assessment-sales ratios could be computed. Data 
on 76 ~arate pun::hases were collected on bnd purchased in 7 counties 
of which 6 lie in the eastern region and one is in the western region. In 
most cases the owner WllS able to provide the assessed value at the time of 
purchase. Tax collector's records were used for others, 
Table I shows me average purchase: price by years_ From 1944 ro 19'2 
the Forest Service paid an a\'erage of $3.91 cents per 1Cte for 34,887 acres 
of bnd. AlmoSt 111 of this bnd was forested but small isolated cleued 
1reas were included in some of the U·1ctS. They were pmicubrJy activc in 
aC<juiring land during the period 1946-1949. Over the entire 9-yC1f period 
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TABLE 1 •• AVERAOE SALES PRlCE OF FOREST LA."ID m TIlE EASTERN REGIa!, 
1944.-1.$5 
1945 
19U 
1947 
1948 
" .. 
'"'' 1951 
1952 
1953 
" .. 1955 
T~' 
TABLE 2 
"'"' Cart" 
>00 
~" ... 
"'-Reynold, 
Shannon 
purchiiid bj U. S. 
Fon.t $ . .... 1<: . 
Pr k . 
, 2 .30 
" 
2.68 
.. 3.95 
" 
3.98 
" 
4.4.1 
• 4.34 , 1.31 , 9.18 
'" 
lOtI.! &rea 
TABLE 3 - . ASSESS MENT-8ALES 
>00 , 
0.- , 
Reynold. .. 
Rlpl.,. , 
Shannon • T~. , 
purclliiid Iii 
Indh ldu.al . 
~~"~'" 
, 
" 
" 
" 
" • 
" 
.eru. 
"., 
27.& 
1.95 
5.92 
3.01 
3.45 
3.98 
e.82 
m mE 
22.7-201.4 
27.8-154.2 
4l .e·1l3.Q 
.. -... _ .. 
.... _--_. 
32.5_295.0 
.... _._ .. 
8U-162.0 
.... __ ._. 
3. MrssouJ.1 AG1UCtrLTURI>L ExI'E1UM!~'T ST"nON 
lhe aVer2ge price increased from $2.00 (0 $9,78 per ,"ere, The 2venge price 
p1id by individuals for 130,162 :teres during the period 1948 [0 1955 'II.'U 
$4.02 per am:, wirh a $Omewhu similar incre:ase in prices by years. In gen_ 
eral, then, an avenge price of $4.00 per acre for forest bnd has prevailed 
in recent yO!:lts. 
Assessment-sales ratios (or land purch:ased by the Forest Service aver-
aged 84.2 (Table 2). Thu is, the land and limber were assessed for lau-
lion at'84 perCC'1'l( of the price at which they wcrc sold during the same 
yO!:lr or rhe following year.' Their st;lndard deviation, including approxi. 
ffilHdy 68 percent of the cas". WlS ± <1 2.2, The nnge from lowesl to 
highest was 19.0 to H9.8. R:nios among counties vuie<! widdy. In Craw-
ford COUnty (123.6) and Dem County (110.7) forcst land was assessed 
for [axes on rhe average :ll morc than 100 percem of the s~les price$. 
Single properties were assessed as low ~s 64 percem of sales price and as 
high as 239 percent. In Reynolds County, the avenge I"1tio W2.'l unusually 
low-4~.1. Thc srru.1I st:Uld2rd deviat ion in Madison County and Reynolds 
County indiC2tes that a$SC$smcm W2.'l consistent relative to market ..... Iue. 
For land purcha.se.:l by individuals, usessment-Slles mios werc higher 
and even more divergent (Table 3). The mean t:.Itio indicates that land W:lS 
:assessed at 97.4 percent of markct ..... Iuc. The $tandan::l deviation of ± 10~.1 
was caused by thc wide spread in ratio values and their skewed distribu-
tion (see Fig. n). The r1nge w:lS also e1<:treme, from 32.0 to 726.'. Four 
OUt of 6 counties :assessed forest land on the average in excess of 100 per_ 
cent of market value. The r1tios for Iron, Oregon, Ripley, and Tex:as 
counties have littlc significance in themselves because they represent only 
one sale each. For all properties, the lvenge uscssmem-sales ntio was 
94.' when weighted by 2rea purchased. 
When the assessment-sales ntios reponed in Tables 2 and 3 are 
grouped in 20-point ratio classes, I frequency distribution is formed (Fig. 
I') which summari~es tal: assessment practiees for forest bnd in south 
Missouri . Of 2'1 Ir2CtS of land, the highcSt number, '4, lies in the 60 to 
80 r2do class and 48 traets are in the 80 to 100 class. Thus, it is apPlren.t 
that about 40 percent of the total number were assessed at 60 to 100 per-
ccm of muleet value. However, bec:iusc of the skewed distribution, the 
arithmetic average of 102.8 percem, bued on number of properties (rather 
than thei r Ira.) and shown 1$ a verriC1llline, lies to the right of the twO 
groups of greates t frequency. Its position shows that approximately one-
third of the propetfies ate assessed at more than 103 percem of market 
Vlllue. Twenty-five percent of the properties werc 1$sessed between 20 artd 
60 percent. 
'"The n~ 01 mcu and sizes of uas in Tables 2 and ~ a~ smaller tlwl in Tilbk I 
beaux samples for .... hich oomplcrc: data could nOf be obained were ~uokd. 
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MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIME NT STATlO:-l 
In 001'1=51, ChrySl and Miller (19)2) repecled [he following aver2g.: 
asscssment-~Ies r2tios for bern land and urban real estate in 12 Missouri 
counties and for urban rul eSU,I( in 3 metropolitlln :are2S for 1947: 
Farm land 51.31 
T owns 
l=ge cities 
A,'erage urban 
>506 
47.33 
:W.:H 
Three of {he counties in which Chr)'si and Miller collected farm dati 
have extensive fOla! areas, $Orne of which werc probably included in farm 
woodlots, bur [he other (oumics were in [he pl'2iric region where forests 
comprise :about 12 peccen! of Ihe un. T hough a portion of farm value 
consisted of forest bod its rebei ... c comribution was probably minor. If 
we: assume {hac the above assessment-slIts ruio for farm bnd WlS based 
essentially on crop and pasture hnd, the disparity between assessment of 
forest land II 99 percent (mean of 95.4 and 102.8) is pronounced. Forest 
owners have paid considerably more than a fa ir share of taxes. 
I NCOME AS AN I N DICATOR OF EQUITABLE 
TAXATION 
In a genenl Woly the income potential of forest land may be: indialcd 
by the amount of money received from it under sound forest management. 
The ForeST Service has had forest land under management in south Mis-
souri since the lue 1930's. At fim their efforts were extensive, largely do:-
VOted 10 fire conltol. later, timber harvests beame desirable 10 increase 
growth and improve SQnd quality. During the period 19« to 19H. the 
g ross income from the former Oark National Forest increased from ) ., 
centS per acre to 21.1 cents per acre ( Fig. 16)". This income was derived 
largely from srumpago: sales of timber but it included small amounts from 
gra~ing permirs, special uses. and penalties for trespass. The recriprs were 
the sum of those designated as " forest reserve fund" and "sak area better-
ment." r ncreased receipts during the period were due to both greater 
volume han:ested and rising prices for srumpage. Had markets existed for 
smaller trees, such as those uS«! for pulpwood, the incomes would have 
been much larger. This rapid and consiStent rise in income was made 
without reduction of growing Stock. In W:t, the income of 21 .1 CrolS per 
acre for 19H was probably exnemdy conse~tive in thai much of the 
current growth was nOt cut. 
Another measure of income pOlcnrial of forest bnd is the annual 
growth in v:alue of trees. King, Robens and Winters (1949) showed that 
the annual net growth of sawtimbc:r was 38.4 board feet per acre in the 
' f rom all ara which illcrased th.ough lalld acquisitioll from &(2.000 ae"" 10 
88}.000 acres during dlC: period. Data from Fo=t SupaviJor's office. 
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Fig. 16_GroSl income pcr acre from Clark Nalional FOKSI (now ~n of Mis· 
IJOUri Nation.l Forc:stsj, 194'.19'53. 
Ozark region. This figure allows for additions through ingrowTh of smaller 
trees which enter s:l.wtimber size and for reduction beaUS( of tree mornli· 
ty. If a reuonable value for standing timber of $10 per thousand bo:ml 
feet is usumed, {he value of annual growth W25 SOJB4 pet acre. The r:uio 
of t:lxes per acre tu pOtential gross income would be 0.106/0.384 or 0.276. 
In other words, taxes amounting to 27.6 percent of gross income were 
collected. If it is assumed that fire protection and better woods practices 
in recen t Y('1I'S have: ~ulted in an annual growth of ~o board fCC'( per am: 
per year, the r:l.tio of taxes to pou:nciai income from forest bod was 0.2L 
For comparison, a measure of gross income for hrms may be derived 
from data in the 19'0 census of agriculrore ( Bureau of the Census, 19'2). 
For the 26 counties in which w[acion was studied the census reported the 
value of all products sold (except forcst producrs) to be $74,239,64' in 
1949. The gross area in farms , Icss ungrued woodlands, was 6,OOS,9n 
acres in 19'0 but it included 2,n6,449 acres of woodlands which were 
grazed. The latter figure WlIS included in farm area because income from 
livestock raised in wood12nd pasture was included in the gross income. 
MISSOURI AGRICt: I.TURAI. EXPERIMENT STATION 
The per-acre income of $12.35 was accordingly low. The ratio of taxes to 
gross income for farms w.lS 0.362112.35 or 2.9 percent. 
The rario of taxes to gross income for forest land is seven to nine 
times larger than the r:aio of taxes to gross income for farm bnd. This is 
supported by a comparison of assessed. value with gross income. For f:urn 
land the average assessed value p<:r acre in 1953 w.lS $13.15 (Fig. 3). The 
rario of assessed value to gross income was $13.15/12.35 or 1.07. In the 
same year me average assessed value of forest land was $4.08 (Fig. 2) and 
the corresponding ratio is 4.0810.50 or 8.16. Based. on gross income, it is 
appuent that forest owners are uxed about eight times higher than own-
ers of cleared farm land. 
SUMMARY AN D CONCLUSIONS 
Taxation of forest land in 26 counties in the Ozark region was inves-
ti,l!:ated. A total of 836 properties was sampled. All were forested and 
without improvements, as determined from aerial photographs. Data on 
assessed value and total taxes were rraced over a 10-y~ period from 1944 
to 1953. For comparison, similar data were obnine<\ for 281 farms which 
were essentially cleared and used for crops and pasture. Average taxation 
levels for 1953 were: 
Fl)fflt 1.:nd 
Assessed value per acre $4.08 
Total taxes per acre SO.l06 
Agri(p/rural1.:nd 
$13.n 
$0.362 
Both assessed value and axes varied widely within counties and 
among coumies for both forest and farm land. 
Small forest properties were assessed for taxes at a higher value than 
large ones. On the average, a 40-acre forest property was assessed at $4.75 
per acre, a 640..acre tnct at $3.82. 
From 1944 to 19B, assessed value increased 12 percent for forest land 
and 18 percent for agriculturallmd. Taxes increased 83 p<:rcenr for forest 
hnd and 93 percent for agricultural land. 
The tenure of forest land in sourhwestern Missouri W:l.S far from Sta· 
ble. One-half of 55,740 acres sampled was held by the same owners over 
a 10-year period. The balance changed ownerShip one to nine times. 
Forest bnd w.lS assessed for taxes at an average of 99 percenr of mar-
ket value, with a range from 19 to over 700 percent, as indicate<! by a 
study of 251 land purchases by the U. S. Forest Service and private indi-
vidw.ls. Other studies indicate that farms are assessed at about 50 percent 
of market value and urban property at 30 percent. 
Taxes on forest land in 1953 amounted to 21 percent of the value of 
timber growth and taxes on farms comprised 3 percent of the gross in-
RESEARCH BULLETIN 624 
come of products sold. 
It appc2red that f~t land was assessed at a sui>st2ntially higher per_ 
ccnrage of market value than o ther dassa of relll cstare. Accordingly, 
owners of forcsr land were bc2ring more of the tax load rhan they should. 
The degree of over-assessmem varied among counties but this form of dis· 
crimination by taX assessors appears to be a general practice. 
Taxes on forest bnd were nOt exccssively high and they probably 
have nOt prevented bnd ownc:r$ or pmemial bnd ownCfS from gtowing 
t imber 15 a crop rather than exploit ing timberland. In view of the rapid 
rate at which taXes have risen and the fact that taxes now consume over 
one-fifth of the current possible: income from forests, there is danger that 
continued increases in tues will make fores t ownership an unaftracrivc 
business venture. 
Within the presem flxuion structure it is possible for (ax assessors 
to corrc:<;( much of the inequity which exists by devc:Ioping greater lC-
cuncy in assessing forest b.nd for tues. 
Improvement in assessing pnClices probably will nOt material ize unril 
lSsaSOrs lre ldequltely trained. Employment of tcchnically trained lp-
praisers by the Sute T 1X Commission to assist assessors would be: helpful 
in developing more acCUf1te lnd uniform assessment lmong couoties. The 
adoption of standHdized lssessment procedures would relieve the uses· 
sor of developing his own tcchniques, for which he may be: poorly quaIi. 
fied. These: procedures might include ptepanrion of schedules of l1n<i mel 
timber values by the: Sate Tax Commission b1sc:d on a r:uing of the pro-
ductivity of ~oil types and the use of aeril1 photographs to mellSurt tim-
ber :ilellS and volume. And because of the wide disparity in :usc:ssing flrm 
bnd lnd forcst bnd, separate uscssment of these clasS¢\; of rural propc:ny 
should be: required. 
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APPENDIX 
ERROR CAUSED BY USE OF OLD 
AERIAL PHOTOG RAPHS· 
37 
A Study w~s underuken to determine the m:l.gnitude of error intro-
duced by using A.S.C. :l.eri:l.l photogr:aphs which were 12 to 16 yeus old 
in sd«ting fores ted :and cleared :agriculrur:l.l l:l.nd. It was possible that 
l~nd shOwn as forest ()t\ the phologl":lphs had been cleared for cultivation 
since the photogl'J.phs were made. In three counties, twO setS of aeri~l 
photogr:lphs Wl're aV:l.ibblc: 
Bollinger County. phmoguphcJ in 1937 ~nd 1~2 
Butler CoUnty, photogl":lphro in 1941 :and 1~2 
Ripley County, photogl":lphe<! in 1941 and 1952 
A compuison of identical sampling points on t:lCh Sl't of pholOgl":lplu 
could serve to estimate the percentage of forest l:l.nd that had been clear-
ed in the interim betwc:t:n phorogl":lphing the counriC5. Crow' reponed a 
method for determining forC5! areas from aerial phorogr:aph index sheets 
which suggesred Ihal county index mosaics available in Ihe State A. S.C 
office could be successfully used for this purpose. An index sheet is a 
mosaic prepared by laying a set of overlapping individual aeria l photo-
graph~, properly oriemed as 10 position, so :l.S to make a picture map of 
the entire county. beh 1941 county index sheet Wti divided intO qU2fT([s 
to assure sampling in all major PUtS of a county. A grid sheet contain-
ing numbc:red I-inch coordinates was placed over the index sheet. A pair 
of r::mdomly-chosen numbers defined a horizontal line :l.nd a vertical one 
whose intersection determine<! a sampling puinl. Twenty-five such poincs 
were d<:sigt12ted in C:l.ch qlUI"ter, making a total of 100 points per COOnty_ 
The south one-half of Butler County lies outside of the Ozuk upland SO 
sampling points were confined to the north h:alf of the county, thll is, 
in thc upl:l.nd. Each sample point had to fall on forest bnd before it w:u 
accepted. To be clauified as forC5t 13nd an :l.rea had to conuin ~ [ least 20 
acres in trccs and the trccs had to have 50 percent or greater crown closute. 
Narrow strips of trees along streams were nOt accepted as forcst land. 
Each s:l.mpling point was marked on the index sheet with :l pin prick 
2nd circled with red china-mark ing cuyon for C:l.se in subsequent idemifi-
otlon. 
On the 1~2 index shm: each idemio.l point w:u found and classified 
:u forest or clC:l.Ted. A lG-po''.er hand lens W':I$ found to be useful in decid-
"By HOw::l.rd L Wolf. 
' Cro"', A. B. 194'. A metl"lod of delermining forest 1ttas !Tom ~ria! phOiognoph 
index sheeu. Jour. forcsuy 43: 812-81). 
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ing whether clearing had raken plate. Although the scale of most index 
sheen is tOO small for a(rurate tree measurements or timber type mal> 
ping, their use for this purpose wu simple, a(rurate and rapid. Some 
distortion was appuent near che outer edges of ea(h individual photo-
graph and the process of rephotographing to make the index caused blun 
which made the differentiation of forest or non-forest land diffirult occa-
sionally. 
T he 1937 index sheet for Bollinger County was not available so a 
(omplete set of 434 conran prints Taken in 1937 was substituted. The grid 
sheet was placed on every fourth print and one point was chosen, baS((! 
on a pair o f random numbers. This irmoduced an element of system:Hic 
sampling, but the process remained an unbiased one. The sampling poims 
011 the 1937 contact prints were (ompared. to the same locations on the 
1~2 index sheet. It W:l.S observed. that when the contaCt prints were sub-
stituted for the index sheet the time consumed in arranging prints and 
locating sample poinn "'"25 about doubled. Thus, much time O1n be saved 
in examining gross feacutes of large areas by using aerial photograph in· 
dex sheets. 
The percentage of sampled forest land cleared during the II to U· 
year period was: 
Bollinger County ~ 
Butler County 2 
Ripley County 4 
All Counties 3.7 
Of the 14 sample points which had been cleared, 10 were enlarge-
ments of existing fields or pastures, 2 clearings were new rights-of-way 
for electric transmission lines or ripe lines, 1 was for a new road, and I 
was for a homesite at the edge 0 a village. 
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TABLE 4· · 
" " 
'" • Caner 
" 
,
C!u'iIU." 
" " Crawford ..
" 
""" " " 
_ .. 
" " Howell 
'" " .~ 
" 
, 
M.d! .... .. , 
McDoruold 
" " '" Newton 
'" " 
... 
"'- " • 
1,IiB 
<>Un 
" " 
1,251 
R.,.Mlld. .. .. .~ 
Rlpl.,. 
" 
.. 
'" SI. FnllCol. .. .. 1,145 Shannon 
" " 
'.~ Slone 
" " '" 
""" " 
,
"' T_. 
" " 
.. , 
Wuhlngton 
" " '" Wayne 
" 
, m 
Weblll.er 
" " '" W.llbI ..
" 
.  
Toto.ll 
£.lII.t rl> ."Ion 
'" 
&7,4e8 , .. 10,11& 
Wutun r,,1on 
'" 
55,140 
'" 
10,021 
AU COIIIltIU ~, 123,201 
'" 
20,103 
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